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From the Desk of the Grand Secretary 

Important Notices  

 
2020 District Conventions 

1st District             POSTPONED Savannah @ Scottish Rite Building  Host: Landrum Lodge No. 48  
2nd District             POSTPONED Albany @ Albany Lodge No. 24   Host: Albany Lodge No. 24  
3rd District             POSTPONED Pinehurst @ Millwood Lodge No. 198   Host: Millwood Lodge No. 198  
4th District August 15, 2020  9:45 AM Greenville @ Greenville Lodge No. 321  Host: Centralhatchee Lodge No. 403  

5th District September 12, 2020 10:00 AM Alpharetta @ Alpharetta Lodge No. 235  Host: Alpharetta Lodge No. 235  
6th District May 2, 2020 9:00 AM Griffin @ Meridian Sun Lodge No. 26  Host: Rutland Lodge No. 298  
7th District May 8 & 9, 2020 9:00 AM Rome @ Cherokee Lodge No. 66  Host: Cherokee Lodge No. 66 
8th District May 16, 2020 9:00 AM Elberton @ Philomathea Lodge No. 25  Host: Nancy Hart Lodge No. 690  

9th District September 26, 2020    9:00 AM Marietta @ The Keheley Center Activities Building Host: Hickory Flat Lodge No. 205  

10th District June 13, 2020 10:00 AM  Augusta @ Martinez Lodge No. 710  Host: Martinez Lodge No. 710  
11th District September 19. 2020 10:00 AM Waycross @ Waycross Lodge No. 305  Host: Waycross Lodge No. 305  
12th District             POSTPONED Lyons @ Lyons Lodge No. 49   Host: Lyons Lodge No. 49  

Special Announcement from the  

Association of Blue Lodge Ambassadors: 
Because of the Coronavirus National Emergency and due to the abundance of caution 

for the safety of the Masonic Home children, staff, and those that might attend, the 

annual Masonic Home Workday which was planned for April 25th  

HAS BEEN CANCELLED  

and will be rescheduled at a later date. 

Be on the lookout for changes coming to your Masonic Messenger. The Pub-
lications Committee is in discussions with our publisher, Panaprint, to 
change the publication of  the Masonic Messenger from Bimonthly to quar-
terly; going from 32 to 48 pages. This will result in a cost savings of  over 
$17,000. A specific date for transition has not been determined. Your Publi-
cations Committee is always working to improve your Masonic Messenger 
and we ask for your input on what you would like to see included in the mag-
azine. Do not hesitate to contact me at coffeybr@gmail.com. 
 
Brian Coffey, Second Grand Steward 
Chairman, Publications Committee 

GA/SC Exchange: June 12th @ 6 pm Greenville Scottish Rite Building 817 Cleveland St. Greenville, SC 29601  
with a meal and activity to follow.  

 

We have been invited by MW Grand Master Cal Disher, GM of SC and  MW Grand Master Johnie Garmon, 
GM of GA. The South Carolina brethren will come in force, trying to beat our attendance record from last 

year. Georgia Masons need to travel well and beat them on their home turf. 
 

Special coins will be presented on Friday evening, after the meal. The GA/SC Exchange is a big deal and the 
fellowship is superb, make your plans to bring a truck load. 
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Officer Installations for 2020 

Fergus Lodge No. 135 

Dallas Lodge No. 182 

Allegheny Lodge No. 114  

Strict Observance  

Lodge  No. 18 

Panthersville Lodge No. 543 
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Freemasonry Around 

Georgia 

Our Masonic Home 
Superintendent 

John  Snipes would like 
to thank Brother Frank 
Worley for his generous 
donation to the Georgia 

Masonic Children’s 
Home. He is a member 

of Strict Observance 
Lodge No. 18. Thank 

you Brother! 

Adel Lodge No.  
310 recently pre-
sented a $400.00 

check to the Boys 
and Girls Club for 

Toys for Tots.  

Chatsworth Honors Three-Time 
Past Master: Recently, Worshipful 
Brother James King was presented 
a plaque for serving as Worshipful 
Master three times for Chatsworth 
Lodge #664. Worshipful Brother 
King most recently finished up a 
term as Master of Chatsworth 
Lodge in 2019 at the young age of 
84! Congratulations Worshipful 
Brother! 

Flint Hill Blessed with Masonic Artwork: Recently pictures were donat-
ed to Flint Hill Masonic Lodge by Dana Jones Wynn, boss of Brother 
Brian Jones. Mrs. Wynn is the owner of Jones Wynn funeral home and 
crematory. Mrs. Wynn’s late husband Charles Wynn was a member of 
Villa Rica Lodge, and these photos were his. Mrs. Dana was also a 
member of the Order of the Eastern Star. On the photos are two 
plaques one which reads: In Memory of Charles Wynn, and on the oth-
er: In honor of Dana Jones Wynn. Charles was a great man and pillar of 
the west Georgia community, as is Mrs. Dana. 

Deputy Grand Master Roast Gun Raffle 
Winner, WB John Absher, Worshipful 
Master to the 9th Masonic District. The 
presentation by Most Worshipful Brother 
Johnie M. Garmon and the DGM 
ROAST Committee.   

On February 8th, 2020, a snowy day in Bar-
row County, Auburn Lodge No. 230 held 
Annual Past Masters Night. W.M. Randy 
Waldrip was astounded by the turn out. 
Auburn Lodge has 70 Master Masons and 
25 showed up for this meeting, making it 
an excellent night of fellowship with his 
Brothers. 
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Freemasonry Around 

Georgia 
Knights Templar Educational Foundation Awards Grant: The 
Knights Templar Educational Foundation Trustees, the invest-
ment arm of the Grand Commandery, Knights Templar, of the 
State of Georgia, awarded $50,000.00 each to Emory Universi-
ty and Augusta University Ophthalmology Departments at 
their annual luncheon on February 7, 2020. Dr. Allen Beck, 
Chair and Director, Emory Eye Center, and Dr. Lane Ulrich, 
Interim-Chair, Department of Ophthalmology, Augusta Uni-
versity, were present at the luncheon to receive their respective 
grants. Each professor gave an update on their current research 
initiatives. Each university sponsors a Knights Templar Educa-
tional Foundation/Dr. Fleetwood Maddox Chair in Ophthalmology. The $50,000.00 research grants are the KTEF’s con-
tribution to the maintenance of these two cutting-edge research chairs. The Knights Templar of Georgia are pleased to 
continue to assist these two leading-edge research universities in their endeavors to alleviate infant ophthalmology diseases.  

Widow’s Sons Sponsor Santa Ride: In 
December, a group of Georgia Masons 
answered the call to help out some great 
kids. The Lion’s Paw Chapter of the 
Widow’s Sons sponsored a Santa Ride 
for the Home of Hope at the Gwinnett 
Children Shelter. The Santa Ride was a 
caravan of over 40 motorcycles leading 
the way for a visit from Jolly ‘ole Saint 
Nick.   
“We are so proud to have the involve-
ment of the Widows Son’s. Each year, 
our kids look so forward to this event. 
They love to line up to see the parade of motorcycles and to have fun with the Masons,” said Barry Sanders, Board 
member of the Home of Hope. The Widow’s sons brought a gift for each child and Santa had time to share with each 
child. The extra-large candy canes that each child received were a big hit as well! Most notably was that it was a sight to 
see these burly, leather clad Masons moved to tears as the children opened their gifts. The Widow’s Sons also had lunch 
with the children and their mothers to get to know the kids on a personal level.   
The Home of Hope is a homeless children’s shelter in Gwinnett county that helps moms and their kids move from 
homeless to permanent housing. The Home of Hope has always shared a great relationship with Georgia Masons and 
would welcome any Lodge to come visit to learn more about the shelter. 

Sandgnat Degree Team of Camden Lodge #476 Confers Enter Apprentice Degree: WB Alvah E. Milton II Worshipful 

Master of Screven Lodge #368 requested the Sandgnat Degree Team of Camden Lodge #476 to confer the EA degree 

for 3 candidates on February 20, 2020 at Screven Lodge 

#368. The Worshipful Master of Camden Lodge #476 WB 

Ed De Leo lead along with WB Harrel Smith, the Sandgnat 

degree team leader, traveled to Screven lodge and conferred 

the EA degrees. The Sandgnat degree team was welcomed by 

the brethren of Screven Lodge to a hardy meal and great hos-

pitality. The Sandgnat degree team was so honored by having 

in attendance the First Grand Steward WB Bill Shepard, of 

the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of F & AM of Georgia. 
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Association of Blue Lodge Ambassadors  

Amity Program  
The ABLA Amity Program, formerly known as the Adoption Program, is in essence a method by which the 
Lodges of the Grand Lodge of Georgia may take special interest in a particular child at the Masonic Children's 
Home. This is an informal relationship, whose success will depend upon the dedication of the Lodge in regards 
to its relationship with the child.  Upon expressing interest of the Program, the Lodge should contact Superin-
tendent John Snipes, who will "assign" a child to the Lodge. The following policies and regulations will apply:  
 
1. Visitors must always notify Social Services in the main office of the Home and House Parents when coming    

to visit children. 
2. When making plans to leave campus with a child (ie: movie, shopping, out to dinner, etc.), please make the 

child's House Parent aware of your plans by 9:00pm on Wednesday. Children’s weekend plans are approved at 
weekly staff meeting on Thursday mornings. 

3. When leaving campus with a female child, you must be accompanied by your spouse or other adult female 
companion. 

4. Letters, birthday cards and phone calls are permitted. Child must be on appropriate level to receive calls.  
Check with the child's houseparent for the best time to call. 

5. Please note that before any off campus outings can be made, a certified records check must be obtained from 
your local Law Enforcement Agency.  This will be needed for each individual that will be accompanying a 
child. Please allow an appropriate amount of time for processing.  These record checks will be kept on file. 

6. Regarding monetary gifts: Please limit birthday gifts to $25.00, any other monetary gifts should not exceed 
$10.00 per month. 

 
It is hoped that every Lodge in the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Georgia will participate in the program.  

We truly appreciate your interest in your Masonic Home children.  
 

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact  
Scott Radcliffe,  ABLA Amity Program Director  

770-367-4361 
abla.ga1905@gmail.com  

Brothers, the Amity Program is a program created by the As-

sociation of Blue Lodge Ambassadors to the Masonic Home 

of Georgia (ABLA), whereby individual subordinate lodges 

may "adopt" one of the children at the Home. Some of you 

are aware of this program, but many of you are not.  In an 

effort to inform you about this program and to hopefully 

increase participation, we will begin including this summary 

table of statistics in each issue of the Messenger. Essentially, 

what adoption entails is choosing, as a lodge, to develop a 

relationship with a child (or children) at the Home and take 

an interest in them. Reach out to them on their birthday, at 

Christmas, and other holidays; visit them when you're at or 

near the home; and stay in touch with them throughout the 

year. I suppose the best analogy would be to treat the rela-

tionship as you would with a niece or nephew. It does not 

require any great financial commitment, just a genuine interest 

and a caring heart. For more information on the Amity Pro-

gram or the Children's Home in general, please reach out to 

your lodge or district ambassador and he will be happy to 

assist you. 
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On October 28, 1869, Live Oak Lodge #137 was 
granted a Charter from the Grand Lodge of Georgia, 
Free and Accepted Masons. At the time of its Charter, 
the city of Darien was undergoing extreme hardship 
since it’s burning in 1863 (Darien was burned by U.S. 
Colonel and abolitionist James Montgomery who or-
dered the town's destruction because it was undefend-
ed and convenient, though the burning came to be 
seen—even in the North—as excessive. Keep in mind 
this was a year prior to Sherman’s March to the Sea). 
Though the town’s residents had abandoned Darien, it 
had sent three Companies of men to fight for the 
Southern Cause and only about fifty of the three-
hundred sent returned. Of those who did return a 
large number were involved in chartering the Lodge. 
The Lodge provided a real opportunity to collectively 
help the city and county to recover from the devastat-
ing fire in 1863 and the other problems. 

Since it’s chartering, Live Oak Lodge No. 137 has had 
a proud tradition with its contributions politically, so-
cially, economically, and commercially to Darien and 
its members have been prime movers in the aforemen-
tioned areas and are still contributing to this day.  
 
For example, the Lodge's first Worshipful Master was 
the Reverend Robert F. Clute, Rector of St. Andrews 
Episcopal Church in Darien. Adam Strain, one of the 
founders of the Lodge was a very successful merchant, 

President of the Darien Bank, and President of the 
Darien and Western Railroad. Sheriff Tom Poppell 
who was a member of our Lodge until his passing, and 
his brother Adam Strain Poppell, Jr. (who is known 
locally as “Junior”), was a 65 years member of our 
Lodge. “Junior” served as Clerk of McIntosh County 
Courts and on the tax assessors board. Their father, 
Adam Strain Poppell, served as sheriff of the county 
until 1948. Dan White was the County Attorney for 
years until his passing and was also a State Representa-
tive, to mention a few. 
 
On October 26, 2019, at 11 am, Live Oak Lodge cele-
brated its 150th Anniversary with a program, special 
guests, and light refreshments. The Worshipful Master 
and Officers held a grand celebration with many in 
attendance including Most Worshipful Grand Master 
Johnnie Garmon and Past Most Worshipful Grand 
Master Clyde Griffin.  

Live Oak Lodge No. 137 Celebrates Its 150
th
 Anniversary 
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W 
e come to Freemasonry for 

many reasons, it could be a 

family tradition, curiosity, or 

the earnest desire to better ourselves as men. For 

whatever reason we join we take upon ourselves sev-

eral types of obligations, two especially that I wish to 

discuss. First, that obligation to the betterment of 

ourselves and how we are to treat others of the hu-

man family, this is that outward sign of how 

the tenets   of Freemasonry have made a posi-

tive influence in our lives. Second, is an obliga-

tion to the institution of Freemasonry itself by 

virtue of the Lodge we join, which is both a 

commitment of our time and of our finances. 

Our personal  commitment comes in many 

forms; as Master of the Lodge, as an officer, 

committees, up keep of the Lodge and 

grounds, flipping pancakes or just in your at-

tendance at the stated meetings and of course 

the payment of our dues.  

These are only good as long as we live and re-

main faithful to the Craft. At death, the service to 

our Lodge ends, after many years of dedication we 

become a picture on the wall or even worse soon 

forgotten. But there is a way, Brethren, to continue 

our support of our Lodge and Freemasonry after we 

have laid down the working tools of our mortal ex-

istence. The Perpetual Membership Program of the 

Grand Lodge of Georgia offers a way for you to en-

dow your Lodge with the amount of your dues for 

as long as your Lodge exists. There are benefits to 

you now, you no longer have to pay dues, you are 

not subject to dues or per capita increases, you can 

transfer your perpetual membership to any lodge in 

Georgia, you can purchase a membership for every 

Lodge you belong to, you will be insuring the finan-

cial security of your Lodge forever. It benefits the 

young and the senior Mason alike.     

The cost is twenty-one times your dues payable all at 

once or installments over five years, credit cards are 

accepted. There are applications available through 

your Grand Lodge office, on-line go to the home 

page (glofga.org) and scroll to the bottom for more 

information and an application. For an in-depth 

reading of how the program works you can go to 

the Masonic Code 7-2. The goal here is not to bore 

you with details, you can read that for yourself,  but 

to encourage you to support your Lodge long after 

your death. Your perpetual membership is like hav-

ing an extra dues paying member for many years to 

come. Plus you get a lapel pin and we all love our 

lapel pins.  

Brethren please check out this program and make 

the decision to leave a Masonic  Legacy that will 

benefit those that come after us.     

 
By RWB Jan Giddens, RW Deputy Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Georgia F&AM 

 

Photo by BRUNO CERVERA on Unsplash  
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Freemasonry came to England's American colonies 
early in the 1700s, when nearly every person in 
those colonies was a farmer or derived a living relat-
ed to farming.  During the time since then, sweeping 
change have happened to U.S. society and Freema-
sonry. For most Americans, daily life now requires 
a much more rapidly succession of appointments, 
and tasks. The craft's work has, during this same 
period, been embellished and many off-shoots with 
non-lodge activities have been created. 

In the 1700s and 1800s men probably had a yen for 
ceremonies. Life was quiet and uneventful.  Many 
fraternal organizations were created, during those 
years. Today life is almost overwhelming for men 
that make a daily, tiresome, and time-consuming 
commute to and from their jobs and see their fami-
lies only in time for supper and on weekends.  Many 
want only to relax and be mesmerized by TV pro-
grams, when they are at home, or to spend time with 
their families each evening. Despite this more 
would join us, if they found our purpose worth-
while. 

As American culture evolved with increasing speed 
through the 1900's, Freemasonry attracted a smaller 
and smaller percentage of society's eligible 
men. Fewer members has meant fewer men to stim-
ulate their lodges intellectually and to make lodge 
an interesting activity to attend. This in turn has re-
sulted in fewer members that are leading citizens of 
their communities, states, and the U.S.  If this cycle 
is not reversed it must end in the Order's reduction 
to insignificance, in a nation its members were in-
strumental in conceiving and birthing! 

The relative absence now of one-time father-son 
memberships within Freemasonry is another dis-
couraging sign of the times.  Across the U.S., a de-
clining membership pattern is well established for 
male-membership organizations.  Nevertheless, we 
should ask ourselves if Freemasonry is just another 
fraternal group .If it has unique values to offer 
members, why has it the same problems as other 
fraternal organizations? 

If our work was streamlined to its essential messag-
es, it would be less tedious. Some men shrug their 

shoulders and say, "What can we do?  Ritual is the 
glue that holds us together."  However, too much 
glue results in lethargy.  There is excellent meaning 
inherent in Masonic principles, and that meaning, if 
succinctly stated is vibrant. 

One of the most relevant statements about repetitive 
events was made by Marcus Aurelius, who ruled the 
Roman empire from 161 to 180 AD. He is reckoned 
as the last truly capable and good Roman emperor. 
In his Meditations, he observed the effect repetition 
had upon him: “As it happens to thee in the amphi-
theater and such places, that the continual sight of 
the same things and the uniformity make the specta-
cle wearisome, so it is in the whole of 
life…” ( https://lexundria.com/m_aur_med/6.46/
lg ): 

Few men are interested in going to lodge to see 
lengthy rituals repeated, and morality plays have not 
drawn large crowds since the Middle Ages.  Think 
about the number of men that are present for supper 
and then leave before lodge, on degree nights!  Dis-
tilling degree work to its essence would make it 
more meaningful and its repetition less. tiresome. 

If the work was condensed to its essential messages, 
officers could learn it quickly. As it is now, work is 
often stumbled through for most of each new mas-
ter’s year. However, work that conveys Freemason-
ry’s essential messages could enable officers to con-
centrate part of their time on planning and imple-
menting social and charitable events. Those would, 
in turn, made lodge more attractive to attend. 

It is also worth mentioning that stronger lodges 
would result from a reduction in the number of an-
cillary, masonic-related organizations. If a man be-
longs to several organizations, he normally neglects 
most in favor of one.  No man can serve even two 
masters lest he serve one well and the other poorly.  

My thoughts are not new.  I first heard them from 
men that had been Masons for decades when I was 
raised in 1959.  I have mentioned them to Grand 
Lodge and district officers through the decades 
since and have been told not to expect any changes. 
If we take no action, time will continue to marginal-
ize our Order in U.S. society. 

Thoughts About U.S. Freemasonry 
 

by Br. Norman Black 
Roswell Lodge No. 165 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lexundria.com_m-5Faur-5Fmed_6.46_lg&d=DwMFaQ&c=udBTRvFvXC5Dhqg7UHpJlPps3mZ3LRxpb6__0PomBTQ&r=SeQUBq2JjS_owDlQvLOZnkuCIU1z6sqNy0mpRiZzwNZvQqb9K8Qo7JXl29B43bAf&m=b-1QBFJ-D8hBgS7aR2uI-99nkIJTZ_E-wZdOUiM8cE4&s=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lexundria.com_m-5Faur-5Fmed_6.46_lg&d=DwMFaQ&c=udBTRvFvXC5Dhqg7UHpJlPps3mZ3LRxpb6__0PomBTQ&r=SeQUBq2JjS_owDlQvLOZnkuCIU1z6sqNy0mpRiZzwNZvQqb9K8Qo7JXl29B43bAf&m=b-1QBFJ-D8hBgS7aR2uI-99nkIJTZ_E-wZdOUiM8cE4&s=
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This paper was originally presented to the Georgia 
Lodge of Research. The Georgia Lodge of Research 
meets every 5th Friday at the Atlanta Masonic Center. 
More information can be found at https://
sites.google.com/view/glor/home. 

For Part One of the following article, see the February 
2020 issue of the Masonic Messenger. 

As stated before, Catholic order and practice had ne-

cessitated ad orientem (that is, to the East) worship. 

Reformers of the Continent had disposed of the altar 

altogether and replaced it with a plain table for the 

Communion service, which often was brought into the 

sanctuary on the rare occasion of its celebration. One 

of the arguments against the use of a high altar and ad 

orientem worship was the perceived transformation of 

a simple meal which was instituted by Christ in the 

Gospels into a ritual re-sacrifice of Christ on the altar 

of a Catholic Mass. The 1549 Prayer Book did nothing 

to address the ad orientem practice: therefore it would 

be assumed that ad orientem celebration of the Com-

munion would continue to be the norm. With the 

changes of the rubrics in the 1552, we see the birth of 

the Masonic altar in the rubric for Communion: 

“The Table having at the Communion 

time a fare white linen cloth upon it, 

shall stand in the body of the Church, 

or in the chancel where Morning pray-

er and Evening prayer be appointed to 

be said. And the Priest standing at the 

north side of the Table, shall say the 

Lord’s prayer…” 

Consequently, grand high altars were torn down from 

the eastern walls of churches throughout England to 

be replaced by simple wooden tables placed either in 

the very center of the church or in the chancel (the 

altar area separate from the nave and the rest of the 

congregation). The orientation of the priest standing 

in the north and facing south was to remove any mys-

tery of the priestly ritual which emerged from the 

priest facing away from the congregation. This place-

ment alone, being the law in the state church of the 

cradle of speculative Freemasonry and foreign to all 

other churches, is perhaps enough evidence to sway 

the hearts of architectural enthusiasts; but the manner 

in which we as masons interact with the altar sways 

the argument. The decoration, movement about, and 

who interacts with the altar all have their roots in the 

Anglican Church. 

The decoration of the masonic altar will vary. 

What Book of the Law is placed thereon? What adorn-

ments are used? How are the lights arranged about it? 

While there is leeway for the manner in which these 

things can be done, there is prevalence of a certain 

style: especially within those Grand Lodge systems 

immediately founded by the English system (and espe-

cially those founded in the colonial era). In diverse and 

foreign lodges, any religious book which is sacred to 

the members of the lodge can be placed thereon (be it 

the Holy Bible, Quran, Upanishads, etc.). However, 

while the choice of Bibles is vast, it is difficult to find a 

lodge which prefers anything outside of the Author-

ized King James version of the Bible (however most 

likely without the Apocrypha). If there is any decora-

tive cloth on the altar, it is most likely to follow the 

English simplistic tradition set down by Cranmer’s 

prescribed “fair linen cloth,” instead of the Catholic 

tradition of well-appointed (that is, embroidered or 

bejeweled) frontals and linens. Quite telling of the An-

glican décor of the masonic tradition is the tapers 

which surround every altar. Prior to the Reformation, 

the Sarum Use of the English Church required two 

candles to be placed on the altar: representing the dual 

natures of Christ (both fully God and fully man). The 

use of altar candles was abandoned in the Church of 

England in the 16th and 17th centuries, and the at-

tempted reinstitution of them in the 19th century was 

one of the items proscribed by the Public Worship Act 

of 1874. That being the case, English Churches can be 

dark places, and as long as the candles were not on the 

altar they could be employed to illuminate the texts 

The Anglican Altar of Freemasonry 

By Worshipful Brother Beau M. Davis, Sr. M.T.S., M.A. 
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necessary for Church offices. To avoid the condemna-

ble altar candle, burning tapers were placed about the 

altar at the corners; save occasionally the northeast 

corner where the priest or deacon would stand as guid-

ed by the 1552 rubric. Thus we have the birth of two 

peculiar practices related to the masonic altar. Firstly, 

there is the equilateral triangle placement of the tapers 

(our masonic verbiage only alluding to their arrange-

ment in “triangular form about the Holy Altar”). Sec-

ondly, we have the deacon (who would stand in the 

Northern end of the altar to read the Gospel in the 

Anglican Communion service) on occasion standing as 

what we have deemed in the lodge the “fourth taper.” 

Perhaps the most telling aspect of the Anglican Ma-

sonic altar is the way that masons treat the space be-

tween the altar and the seat of the worshipful master. 

A mason will go out of his way to walk from the 

northeast corner of the lodge room and around the 

western edge of the altar –all to avoid crossing the 

eastern side of the altar– to reach the southeast 

(making correspondence between the treasurer and 

secretary quite the workout). Whenever we are taught 

to perpetuate this practice, we are told that this space 

is sacred ground. We are told that the master should 

always have the altar in view. We are warned to never 

walk in this space which looks just like every other bit 

of floor in the whole lodge, but we are never told why. 

Why is it sacred? Why must we never go there? It is 

because it is the bishop’s place of honor. Only the 

bishop was allowed to sit on the eastern side of the 

altar, because the east and the rising sun represented 

God the Father and the coming of Christ; and the 

bishop, as a prince of the Church is God’s authority 

on earth, just as the consul who first sat in the honor 

seat of the Roman basilica was the Emperor’s authori-

ty in court. Only those who had a duty to perform 

with the bishop were permitted to cross to the east, 

and likewise only those who are performing duties for 

the master may approach the east in the lodge room. 

Even as the altar was moved away from the eastern 

wall of the Anglican churches, that space was treated 

as sacred, even though the bishop’s cathedra remained 

to the north of the altar. In the English Anglican 

Church, altars were returned to the eastern wall in the 

19th century. English lodges followed suit: their altars 

have once again returned to the space immediately in 

front of the Worshipful Master, but American lodges 

founded under the old system retain the central posi-

tion of the altar. 

So we have developed rich symbolism for every little 

piece of furniture in our lodge room. The original 

meaning has been lost to many of us, but the origins 

are not that far removed from us. Numerous things 

have changed in the English Church which was the 

faith of the majority of our masonic forefathers, but 

Anglicanism remains the third largest body of Christi-

anity, and a journey to a traditional Anglican parish can 

be an illuminating event for the experienced freema-

son. We have taken these things from the Church, 

which is not an odd foundation for a society fixated 

upon reality, and we have redefined some of the con-

notations, often for the better. We have assigned deep 

meaning to the three lights which were placed there by 

necessity. We have ennobled the position of the ma-

sonic deacon, who previously had stood there as to 

not have his back to the congregation. We have trans-

formed empty space in a room to a holy place which 

otherwise would be profane: therefore bringing God 

to the forefront of the minds of the men who meet 

there on the level. 
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When the highly-anticipated sequel to the 1986 smash 
hit "TOP GUN" premieres in June 2020, be sure to 
pay close attention to the costuming and set dressing - 
after all, much of it will be from Georgia. 
 
Former Navy and Retired U.S. Air Force Lt. Col. Wil-
liam "Whitey" White and his wife Mechelle own the 
BLAIRSVILLE-based "AV8RSTUFF.com", a one-
stop shop for authentic military patches, insignias, 
coins, ballcaps and other military memorabilia that will 
appear in the upcoming "TOP GUN: MAVERICK" 
icon ic  seque l  due out  next  summer . 

 
T h e  r e t i r e d 
b omb er / f igh te r 
aviator is a huge 
fan of the original 
"TOP GUN" mov-
ie. In fact, the Na-
vy-centric motion 
picture inspired 
Brother White - 
callsign "Whitey" - 

to become a Naval Flight Officer in the midst of the 
Gulf War, after which he flew combat missions in 
Bosnia, Iraq and Afghanistan, just like the heroes seen 
on the silver screen. Coincidentally, a couple of 
"Whitey's" flight school instructors at Naval Air Sta-
tion Pensacola flew several of the aerial combat scenes 
in the original "TOP GUN," even taking actor Tom 
Cruise for a flight in a real-life F-14A Tomcat fighter 
jet like the one his character, Lt. Pete "Maverick" 
Mitchell, piloted in the movie. So when Paramount 
Studios acted on a recommendation from the US Na-
vy's combat-aviator consultants and contacted 
"Whitey" for help outfitting the flight suits, jackets, 
gear, sets and backdrops of what turned out to be 
"TOP GUN: MAVERICK" with genuine patches and 
props to lend authenticity to the film, it was as if life 
had suddenly come full circle around that high-flying 
p atr io t ic  p ie ce  o f  Am er ic an  c inem a . 
"Roughly this time two years ago, Paramount Studios 
reached out to us to see if we could support their pro-
ject," Whitey recalled. "They said, 'Whitey, several of 
our Navy consultants told us of AV8RSTUFF, and 
we'd like to use some of your authentic squadron 
memorabilia for a project we're working on.'" 
"Whitey" informed them that "we make - and have in 

stock - patches, coins, ballcaps, hats and all the authen-
tic military squadron memorabilia you'd need." This 
was music to Paramount's ears, of course, and the stu-
dio jumped at the chance to work with "Whitey" and 
AV8RSTUFF.  "We need enough items to outfit the 
characters and movie background sets for a military 
aviation movie we're making called (codename) 'Island 
Plaza,'" he remembered them saying. Intrigued, 
"Whitey" hit the 
internet to see 
what he could 
find. He couldn't 
help it; the mem-
orabilia they re-
quired had made 
him quite curious. 
"When I Googled 
'Island Plaza,' it 
came up as the 
codename for 
'TOP GUN 2,'" 
Whitey said. "As we 
started working with 
the studio, they con-
fided in us that, yes, 
this was the filming 
of 'TOP GUN: 
MAVERICK,' and 
we were bound at that time not to say anything be-
cause it wasn't public that it was even coming out. 
"When the trailers started getting released, then we 
were allowed to talk about it a little, but were asked 
not to reveal any of the characters or storylines."  Two 
movie trailers have since been released for "TOP 
GUN: MAVERICK," and together, they feature a 
number of scenes showing AV8RSTUFF.com's sub-
stantial contributions to the film. 
 
Appearing in the trailers are AV8RSTUFF patches 
adorning the titular character's green Nomex flight 
jacket and the infamous leather jacket originally worn 
by Maverick's dad, as well as the memorabilia being 
worn by the other aviators and quite a bit of the his-
torical items seen in the background of many of the 
scenes and AV8RSTUFF's contributions to the pro-
duction went beyond the mere provision of memora-
bilia. "The crew from Paramount Studios really didn't 
know what they were asking for," Whitey said, "so 

'TOP GUN: MAVERICK' saved by Georgia Freemason business 
Originally Published by Shawn Jarrard in the North Georgia News December 2019 
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they asked AV8RSTUFF to consult for them unoffi-
cially to ensure authentic items would be sent to them 
to cover what they needed for accuracy. "Maverick is 
not an Air Force pilot, he's a Navy Captain in this 
movie, so we tailored all the backdrop stuff to be rep-
resentative of what he would have gone through in his 
career.  We provided a large majority of the back-
ground stuff used in the movie, as well as many of the 
items worn by the characters." 
 
Added Whitey, "Initially, they were asking for a hodge
-podge of items to include U.S. Air Force items and 
Navy SEAL patches. After we figured out what it was 
for, we gave them the option of using AV8RSTUFF 
as one of their consultants, advising that, 'If you are 
wanting authenticity, this is what you need to wear and 
display.' All told, AV8RSTUFF supplied approximate-
ly 5,000-plus pieces of memorabilia for the film, and 
though the company won't appear in the credits, it has 
received recognition from the studio as an official sup-
plier for "TOP GUN: MAVERICK." Needless to say, 
"Whitey" is extremely excited to watch the sequel to 
the movie he's seen probably 150 times now, and not 
simply because his company had a hand in making it. 
When "TOP GUN" premiered in May of 1986, it was 
an instant naval and aviation cultural phenome-
non.  The high-octane action drama went on to gross 
$837 million, inspiring along the way a patriotic fervor 
among the citizenry that aided military recruitment 
efforts across the country. One of the areas that got 
some of the biggest response was Naval Aviation, 
thanks to Maverick, Goose, Iceman and Hollywood's 
"need for speed" as fighter pilots flying combat mis-
sions over the Pacific waters for the U.S. Na-
vy.  "Whitey" was one of those young men who saw 
the film and knew he wanted to fly in the Navy. He 
was in college when the movie hit theaters, and 
though he didn't join the Navy until 1991, seeing 
"TOP GUN" definitely altered his career path. At the 
time, Whitey was studying to become an aerospace 
engineer for a hopeful career as an astronaut. Because 
of "TOP GUN," he decided to serve his country by 
choosing Naval Aviation over other branches, such as 
Army Aviation - his two brothers are/were Army pi-
lots. 
 
Following college graduation, Whitey put his engineer-
ing degree to immediate use by working on the Navy's 
proposed A-12 Avenger II stealth bomber before the 
project was scrapped in '91. Not wanting to stay in a 
cubicle for decades as an engineer, he decided it was 
time to act on his dream of becoming an aviator by 

signing up for U.S. Naval Flight Officer training, 
where he graduated No. 1 in his class. Being the 
"HONORMAN" guaranteed 'Whitey' the opportunity 
to train in the jet of his choosing. So, he picked the 
venerable A-6E Intruder in hopes that the aging air-
craft would be replaced with a follow-on attack plane 
like the Avenger, the aircraft he had spent several 
years wind-tunnel testing before it was cancelled. 
'Whitey' continued his career as a navigator in the A-
6E Intruder, a twin-jet carrier-based medium-attack 
two-seat bomber aircraft capable of deploying rockets, 
missiles and bombs.  "Flying from an aircraft carrier 
during the daytime is like the E-Ticket ride at Disney - 
it's unbelievable," Whitey said. "You go from zero to 
150 mph in 1.7 seconds, and you hope you're doing 
150 mph when you get to the end of the ship, or else 
you're going to get wet! You launch, conduct your 
mission, recover and land. During daytime operations, 
in clear weather, no radio transmissions are made at 
the 'boat.' It's all done visually.  "All the returning air-
craft are holding overhead the carrier at different alti-
tudes, and as soon as they launch the next wave of 
'birds' for the next cycle and get all the aircraft ground 
equipment gear out of the way, anywhere from 20 to 
25 airplanes just start winding down like a corkscrew. 
You come in for the 'break,' drop the gear and land. 
Not a word is spoken on the radio." 
 
Once all the aviators are proficient at carrier opera-
tions, landings usually occur one after another about 
every 45 to 50 seconds under extremely high-stress 
conditions that are hard for most people to fathom, 
'Whitey' said.  Not only is the ship bobbing up and 
down in the waves, but the runway is canted 11 de-
grees to port and the carrier is moving 20-25 mph 
through the water, meaning "you have to anticipate 
where it's going to be so you can land there. It's some 
of the most fun stuff you could ever do," he said. "I 
was fortunate to have 239 landings on different boats, 
195 of which were on the USS Enterprise, the carrier 
used in the original TOP GUN movie. "Seventy-five 
of those landings were at night. Nighttime operations 
around the boat are extremely challenging and usually 
scare the living daylights out of you." 
 
After the Intruders were retired in 1997, Whitey was 
chosen to participate in the Air Force "exchange pro-
gram," where he flew combat missions in the F-15E 
Strike Eagle in northern Iraq. The F-15E could per-
form long-range strikes, ground attacks and air-to-air 
combat.  Chosen for this program for his air-to-
ground background, he excelled in that arena, but the 
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most challenging aspects were the "air-to-air" roles, 
which he described as incredibly exciting, especially 
basic fighter maneuvers commonly known as 
"dogfighting." In 2000, after his exchange tour was 
complete, Whitey transferred to the Georgia Air Na-
tional Guard at Robins Air Force Base and began fly-
ing the B-1B Lancer, the USAF's premiere long-range 
bomber, able to carry 84 x 500-pounds bombs inter-
nally.  When the B-1's were replaced with the E-8C 
Joint STARS surveillance aircraft, Whitey transitioned 
to the "Battle Management" role, commanding forces 
in theater during flight operations. He remained with 
the Air National Guard until retiring in 2012, deploy-
ing for eight Middle East tours and accumulating over 
5,000 flight hours. 
 
Whitey flew in over two dozen aircraft in military 
training and operations, and he was able to fly for all 
20-plus years of his career, becoming the only person 
in history to have been combat-rated in all three of 
those attack/fighter planes: the A-6E, F-15E and B-
1B bomber, the latter two being supersonic. To this 
day, Whitey is thankful for having received the oppor-
tunity to serve his country in a role of which many 
could only dream. "You don't do this job for glory or 
the pay - you're not getting rich doing it," Whitey said. 
"You do it out of the love of your country, the love of 
your family and community, and for the guy that's 
right next to you. You'd die for that guy. I would take 
a bullet to save that guy; I would have done whatever 
it took to save the guy I was flying with. It's a bond 
known only by a few, such as firefighters, police offic-
ers and other first responders who have that same kin-
ship with each other." 
 
Alongside AV8RSTUFF.com - founded in 1998 and 
owned by Whitey's wife Mechelle - the retired military 
flyer works for a company called Sigma Defense out 
of Warner Robins that contracts with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Defense. The Whites have been married for 
22 years and have two children, Brittany and Hunter. 
Brittany graduated medical school in May, and Hunter, 
16, earned his Eagle Scout rank in November, both 
accomplishments bringing a huge smile to Whitey's 
face when mentioned. 
 
As to how the Whites came to reside in the North 
Georgia Mountains, before Whitey retired from the 
military, the family would travel in their RV to vaca-
tion in the area. They loved the area so much that they 
bought a home in Blairsville in 2008, moving here full 
time in 2011 and opening a warehouse to operate their 

business out of Union County Having been successful 
in his military endeavors, he now focuses on his reli-
gion, his family, his civic organizations/community, 
his friends, but most especially serving the Grand 
Master as his Grand Tyler this year....'Whitey' is very 
involved locally, serving as an assistant Scoutmaster 
for his local BSA Troop; as past Worshipful Master of 
Allegheny Masonic Lodge No. 114 and current Grand 
Tyler of Georgia for Grand Master Johnie M. Gar-
mon; and as an active member of various veterans' 
service organizations. "While I wish I was still going 
Mach 1 with my hair on fire, Father Time and too 
many G-forces have taken their toll on this old body, 
so I had to retire and fly a desk now," Whitey said. 
 
But to this day, anytime someone mentions military 
aviation to him, they first catch that twinkle in his eye 
and see that fire in his heart come roaring back as if 
he'd never left the cockpit. That's why, coupled with 
his unique military career and the influence of the orig-
inal "TOP GUN" movie on his path, working on the 
sequel has meant so much to him, and it was a particu-
larly special moment when he received a commemora-
tive "TOP GUN: MAVERICK" coin as a thank you 
from Paramount Studios and Tom Cruise for his con-
tributions to the movie. AV8RSTUFF's work on 
"TOP GUN: MAVERICK" has opened the doors for 
more set-consulting opportunities, including for the 
new "Magnum P.I." TV show and other projects 
through NBC, Netflix, Gerber Knives and others. 
"Everyone talks about how Hollywood is so anti-
military and anti-conservative, but the ones that I've 
interacted with love the military," Whitey said. "They 
are as patriotic as those you would find in the histori-
cally conservative regions anywhere." 
 
Looking back over his extensive military career and 
the totality of his life experiences, Whitey has some 
advice for all who would hear, no matter where they 
hail from around the country. "Get involved in some-
thing, whatever that might be, and give it your ut-
most," Whitey said. "Do your best, be the standard, 
and always be willing to lend a hand. It will make our 
country great again!" 
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Pythagoras Lodge No. 41, F.&A.M. in Decatur, GA 

has a number of claims to excellence. Not only is it 

possessed of one of the most breathtaking 

Lodgerooms on which we’ve had the pleasure to lay 

our eyes, but as all of Her Brethren well know, Py-

thagoras Lodge No. 41 was also the home to many 

of the famous Candlers, the family responsible for 

founding the Coca-Cola Company. However, with-

out the work of another important Georgian and 

Freemason, the world may never have known the 

name of the remarkable Candler family, or their 

product, Coca-Cola.  

John Stith Pemberton (1831–1888) of Columbia 

Lodge No. 7, F.&A.M. in Columbus, GA was the 

inventor of the world-famous beverage we now 

know as Coca-Cola. Born to parents James Pember-

ton and Martha L. Gant in Knoxville, GA on July 8, 

1831, Pemberton spent his childhood in Rome, GA. 

As a young man Pemberton relocated to Macon, GA 

where he studied 

pharmacy at Re-

form Medical 

College, and in 

1850 he graduat-

ed as a licensed 

pharmacist. 

Three years later 

Pemberton met 

and married his 

wife Ann Eliza 

“Cliff” Clifford 

of Columbus, 

GA, and the year 

following the 

young couple had a son, Charles “Charlie” Ney 

Pemberton. The three lived happily in the famous 

Pemberton House of Columbus, GA.  

Eager to serve his country, Pemberton enlisted in the 

American Civil War and served in the Third Calvary 

Battalion of the GA State Guard, a component of the 

Confederate Army, where he attained to the rank of 

lieutenant colonel. After sustaining a chest wound 

during the Battle of Columbus, like many other 

wounded veterans at the time, Pemberton became 

severely addicted to morphine, which he employed 

to ease the pain of his substantial injury.  

In an attempt both to treat his morphine addiction 

and to find a non-opioid pain reliever that was suffi-

ciently powerful to abate his agony, in 1866, relying 

on his knowledge as a pharmacist, Pemberton began 

to experiment with creating a new analgesic tonic. 

His first attempt resulted in an elixir he labeled Dr. 

Tuggle’s Compound Syrup of Golden Flower, a tinc-

ture which was 

prepared from 

buttonbush 

(Cephalanthus 

occidentalis), a 

toxic plant that 

flourished in his 

native state. Un-

able to find ade-

quate relief in 

the compound, 

Pemberton be-

gan his experi-

mentation anew.  

Taking a page 

from Angelo 

Mariani, a Pa-

risian chemist who made a fortune in 1863 after 

combining cocaine with wine in an elixir he called 

Vin Mariani, a concoction that was praised by the 

likes of Jules Verne, Alexander Dumas, Freemason 

Arthur Conan Doyle, Pope Leo XIII, and even the 

chief rabbi of France, the latter of whom is quoted as 

exclaiming “Praise be to Mariani’s wine!”, Pember-

ton attempted to create his own American spin on 

the product. The result was Pemberton’s French 

Wine Cola, a powerful tonic which combined Mari-

                    John Pemberton and His French Wine Cola  
                       P.D. Newman Tupelo Lodge No. 318 
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ani’s cocaine and 

wine blend with 

known aphrodisiac 

damiana (Turnera 

diffusa) and the caf-

feine-rich kola nut 

of Africa. While it 

did not provide him 

with much relief in 

regard to his painful 

injury or his mor-

phine addiction, as 

“the ideal brain ton-

ic” the elixir was 

marketed primarily 

to upper class intel-

lectuals as a panacea, cited as being a cure for nerv-

ous disorders, dyspepsia, gastroparesis, mental and 

physical exhaustion, gastric irritability, constipation, 

headache, impotence, and a whole host of other mal-

adies and disorders. In an 1885 interview with the 

Atlanta Journal, Pemberton touted that the tonic 

would be valuable to “scientists, scholars, poets, di-

vines, lawyers, physicians, and others devoted to ex-

treme mental exertion.”  

The following year, in 1886, Atlanta and Fulton 

County enacted temperance legislation which would 

prevent Pemberton from producing and selling his 

French Wine Cola in its then present form. This led 

Pemberton back to the drawing board in search of a 

new formula. In this endeavor he enlisted the assis-

tance of drugstore own-

er and proprietor Willis 

E. Venable. During this 

set of experiments, in 

an attempt to recreate 

the tonic sans alcohol 

(the use of cocaine was 

not prohibited by the 

legislation), a fortuitous 

accident led the pair to 

combine the base syrup 

of the tonic with car-

bonated water. Pember-

ton was so impressed with the result that he decided 

to market the product instead as a fountain soda. 

Pemberton’s friend Frank Mason Robinson, who 

handwrote the Spencerian script on the Coca-Cola 

bottles and advertisements, came up with the final 

name Coca-Cola as a description of its two main ac-

tive ingredients, cocaine and kola nut.  

The year after Coca-Cola hit the market Pemberton 

fell terribly 

ill with 

stomach can-

cer, nearly 

going bank-

rupt as his 

expensive 

morphine 

habit rapidly 

escalated 

following this malign misfortune. Reluctantly, he 

and his son decided to sell the rights and patents of 

the beverage to his business partners in Atlanta, GA, 

the family of Mayor Asa Griggs Candler, for $1,750. 

Nearly penniless and hopelessly addicted to mor-

phine, Pemberton sadly succumbed to his cancer. He 

passed away 

on August 16, 

1888.  

Fifteen years 

following 

Pemberton’s 

demise, in 

1903, due to 

the social cli-

mate of the 

era and the 

pressure felt 

from the pub-

lic, Asa 

Griggs Can-

dler made the decision to alter Pemberton’s recipe 

and remove cocaine from the product’s ingredients. 

However, Coca-Cola did not wane in popularity. 

The current recipe remains “the most guarded trade 

secret in the world,” and Coca-Cola stands as cele-

brated and iconic today as it did when it hit the mar-

ket nearly a century and a half ago.  
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The Common Gavel 

By Brother Tim Henry, 32° 

I wonder if Wild Bill could have imagined that the hand, he 

was holding at his death would forever be synonymous 

with death? As I get older the notion of death becomes 

more relevant every day. I fashion myself as an observer of 

life and all the aspects of it, the struggles, excitement, pain 

and release from it. The older we grow the closer our walk 

gets with death and the more we see him. As a young man I 

don’t recall the daily rubbing of shoulders with the grim 

reaper, when I brushed by him I felt the excitement of it 

and the pride of having cheated him out of being able to 

complete his task, much like stealing a base in baseball and 

the catcher making a bad throw and you advanced another 

base on his mistake. Do we embrace death or do we be-

come more comfortable with his presence? My belief is, 

when someone passes from this place the struggle is differ-

ent for each. Some will pass with ease and comfort, while 

others fight death until the bitter end.  

 Over the last year my wife and I have had to deal with the 

“now what” scenario in depth. Both of her parents passed 

away and she has been left to sort out those affairs.  

What is life? Is it a collection of things, trinkets and left-

over clothing? I surmise its more than that. As she and I 

prepared their home to be sold, we were at so many cross-

roads and mountains for which there are no directions or 

maps that have the course clearly drawn out. What do we 

do with this, what do we do with that? The questions con-

tinued through every occasion. 

I have reflected everyday on the choices I am making, am I 

leaving things behind that my children will sit and question 

the same thing. Will my intentions be clear for them? Will I 

have invested enough of me in them, so that they realize 

who I truly am, at my core, the man I hope they remember. 

We fill our lives with so many items, things, pieces of this 

and that, collectibles and treasures. At the end, it is all re-

duced into categories of trash, good, and keep.  

This year our Lodge lost more brothers than I care to dwell 

on, that in turn increased our Widow’s list. Visiting the 

Sweethearts takes on a different feel when the wound is still 

open. Some were fresh off the funerals, some had begun 

the process of moving on without “their Mason,” others 

were stalled and stuck in the mire of what’s next. The idea 

of leaving here turns into a series of conflicting issues for 

us: the things you wish you would have done, the things 

you leave unfinished, and the things you take to the grave 

with you. The essence of us will only live for a generation 

or so, we might leave behind a great fortune or we might 

leave behind a great debt, in either case that will disappear 

within a few years and all that is left is who you were. 

The great poem, “The Dash- how we spend our days, to 

consider what’s true and what’s real.” This poem leaves me 

with hope and assurance. I have lots of clutter and noise; 

many things that will be sorted and categorized and my in-

tention is to reduce that to a manageable amount. I don’t 

want my children to sort through my life at the end and 

reflect upon the mountain of debris I have left. I want to 

finish the undone task, “dot the I’s and cross the T’s.” My 

desire for them is to drive away encouraged that I walked 

upright before the Grand Architect and left behind a well-

marked trail. I want them to read through my notes and 

find comfort, not despair of the mess they must clean up. 

Leaving this world is a part of entering this world, they 

walk hand in hand. How we leave is not always left up to 

us, most of you Brothers will not choose your crossing 

from one life to the next. However, we do get to choose 

how we live! That’s the greatest part of this journey, that 

part is our choice 100%. You and I get to make the impres-

sion we want. We carve out and leave behind exactly what 

we choose. When the lid is closed and the dirt fills the hole, 

I want them to say, “remember when Daddy did so-and-

so?” and “the time he helped me do this and that?” Not, 

“what in the world are we going to do with all this junk?” 

Our life is the real treasure for us to find, the purpose of 

why we were born and placed here. Live that life well 

Brethren. Represent that “LIGHT” you have been given! 

Invest in that thing that will bring great return! I have no 

desire to stand solemnly at another coffin, however, I know 

I will. I will see others pass and new ones join the ranks. 

My desire would be in some way to be influential in mark-

ing the trail. To leave a path for others to follow. Mark your 

path, blaze a way for others to follow, lead them straight 

and true.  
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The Masonic Home Endowment Fund Com-

mittee is pleased to announce an annual Lodge 

recognition program for their support of the 

Endowment Fund.  The Endowment Fund is 

critical to the continued operation of the Ma-

sonic Children’s Home. Thanks to our broth-

ers who had the foresight start the Endowment 

Fund, our Children’s Home are ensured of a 

long future. So long as we have an Endowment 

Fund, we will have a Children’s Home. It is 

refreshing to know that every dollar you have 

ever donated to the Endowment Fund, be it 

thirty years, thirty months, thirty weeks or thir-

ty days ago, is still in the core principle of the 

fund. Each of these dollars provide annual 

earnings that are either retained in the fund or 

goes toward the operations of the Home.  Ma-

sonic Code specifies that the core fund can 

never be distributed, but the earnings from 

your donations supply more than half of the operating cost of the Home in the last few years. Without this 

source of income, the per capita in support of the Home would need to have been doubled. 

Our Masonic Home Endowment Fund Committee have announced a Lodge recognition program to provide an 

incentive to Lodges to increase their annual donations to the fund, by creating what we term an Acorn Level 

Supporter of the Endowment Fund. To reach and maintain Acorn Level Status, a Lodge must donate a mini-

mum of $500 in any year and increase by a minimum of 10% over their prior year’s donation level. A special con-

sideration is made for Lodges whose prior year’s donation level is at $6,000 or more, the 10% increase is waived 

so long as the Lodge meets the $500 minimum.  Second year and beyond Acorn Level Lodges will receive the 

annualized bar to be added below their previous annualized bar. 

Acorn Level Lodges receive a wall plaque with an annualized bar that shows the year, the Lodge Name and the 

name of the Worshipful Master for that year. The Georgia Masonic Home annual report that is distributed to 

attendees of Grand Lodge is the official record used to identify qualifying Lodges. If you are unsure of your prior 

year’s donation level, you can find this information in this report, or by contacting your District Endowment 

Fund Committee member or calling the Grand Lodge office. It is important to note that the report includes 

Lodge donations between September 1 and August 31. It is also important that the donating Lodge name and 

number be identified on the check, to ensure proper credit for your Lodge.  When making donations to multiple 

charities, please write a separate check for each account. 

A video describing this recognition program by Grand Master Johnie M. Garmon can be viewed on the Grand 

How Can Your Lodge Become an Acorn-Level Supporter 

of the Masonic Home Endowment Fund? 
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Lodge Website www.glofga.org under the Philanthropy tab. 

Acorn Level Lodges will be recognized at either the Grand Master’s Forum in January-February or at their Dis-

trict Convention. The District Endowment Fund Committee member works with their District Master and the 

Grand Master to determine when and where your Lodge will receive their recognition. 

The District Endowment Fund Committee members are: 

First District               Second District 
Donald C. Combs   Cary Bishop 

Cell: (478) 235-3750   Cell: (229) 254-9634 
E-mail:  don_combs@juno.com E-mail: Conductorrc@gmail.com 

 
Third District    Fourth District 
Wallace D. Mays   Terry Stapleton 

Cell: (229) 938-6297   Cell: (678) 656-0309 
 E-mail: wdmays@msn.com  E-mail: camminz@hotmail.com 

 
Fifth District    Sixth District 

William R. Kayma, Jr.   Monte M. McDonald 
Home (770) 973-0628    Cell: (678) 637-7912 

E-mail: bkayma@bellsouth.net  E-mail: monte@mcdonald-net.com 
 

Seventh District   Eighth District 
William E. Cantrell   Joseph M. Johnson 
Cell: (770) 366-2931   Cell: (770) 780-4524 

Email: Billcantrell2931@att.net  E-mail: jjohn20889@bellsouth.net 
 

Ninth District    Tenth District 
Earnest J. Pruitt   Jeremy E. Wilson  

Cell: (770) 403-4086   Cell: (706) 224-6307 
E-mail: Ejpruitt60@gmail.com  E-mail: jeremy.e.wilson@morganstanley.com 

 
Eleventh District    Twelfth District  

John M. Crews    Joseph C. Allen 
Cell: (912) 552-3810   Cell (478)-290-8641 

E-mail: mtcrews@gmail.com  E-mail: 14782908641@vzwpix.com 
 

Lodges that were recognized in 2019 as Acorn Level Supporters of the Endowment Fund include: 

Gate City #002  Columbian #007 Zerubbabel #015  San Marino #034 
Atlanta Peachtree #059 Palmetto #074  Oak Bowery #081  Tryian #111 

Sandy Springs #124  Ancient York #127 Mount Airy #141  Floyd Springs #167 
Fulton #216   Nelms #323  Vidalia #330   Dexter #340 
Thomasville #369  Sylvan #429  Stone Mountain #449  Duluth #480 
Rose Hill #484   Pace #558  Thunderbolt #693  Resaca #724 

Morrow #734 

Will your Lodge be recognized as an Acorn Level Supporter of  our Chil-

dren’s Home in 2020? We certainly hope so! 

mailto:don_combs@juno.com
mailto:Conductorrc@gmail.com
mailto:wdmays@msn.com
mailto:camminz@hotmail.com
mailto:bkayma@bellsouth.net
mailto:monte@mcdonald-net.com
mailto:Billcantrell2931@att.net
mailto:jjohn20889@bellsouth.net
mailto:Ejpruitt60@gmail.com
mailto:jeremy.e.wilson@morganstanley.com
mailto:mtcrews@gmail.com
mailto:14782908641@vzwpix.com
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With the worldwide Coronavirus Pandemic, we have 

all heard and know firsthand how important it is to 

test, test, and test. The whole world is embroiled in the 

most unprecedented times of testing and medical care 

challenges. To say the least, our entire lives have 

changed and most likely have changed forever. Not in 

100 years has such a Pandemic existed that encom-

passes our entire world.  Indeed, it reminds us all how 

small and interconnected we are as a human race.  

In a small measure, your GACHIP Program has con-

tributed to the endless list of charitable acts. As we 

know, the charity of Masons begins with a Brother.  

Through the GACHIP program and with the assis-

tance of several Brothers we have donated over 3,000 

GACHIP ID Kit SWABS to Children’s Healthcare 

Scottish Rite Hospital for Coronavirus testing! Hospi-

tal testing swab supplies are at a severe shortage and 

our GACHIP Swabs are now being used for Corona-

virus testing. Who would ever have thought that part 

of our GACHIP ID Kits would become so imperative 

to our state in a time of world-wide crisis! 

This contribution was 

made possible by the ef-

forts of Brother David 

Liss and Brother Roger 

Leggett (see their pictures) 

working with the Com-

munity Officer of the 

Hospital.  A special 

thanks to my wife Carol 

for traveling with me the 

400 miles to and from 

Augusta to pick up a sup-

ply of swabs. In addition thanks to several of our 

GACHIP District Directors for making this happen. 

The Hospital’s Community Development Officer was 

so overwhelmed that we were donating swabs that she 

stated: “I cannot tell you how much it means to have 

the swabs donated by Georgia Free and Accepted Ma-

sons! Our Children’s Healthcare lab is absolutely 

thrilled!”  See the pictures of our donation of Swabs 

and the Brothers who worked with the Hospital, trav-

eling to our supply center, and delivering the swabs to 

the hospital.  

This is just one example of millions of our Brothers 

throughout the world making a difference in fighting 

the global pandemic. We live it firsthand every day and 

will continue to do so. As we learned in the EA Chari-

ty Lecture, ‘Charity extends beyond the grave through-

out the boundless realms of eternity.’ Each day our 

acts of charity will lessen the anxiety and fears that we 

are enduring through this pandemic. 

Every good thing you do creates ripples that you may 

not see. Do them anyway! 

In Times of  Uncertainty –  

Masonic Charity Is Certain! 
GACHIP Donates Swabs for Coronavirus Testing! 
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“Veterans Corner” by Worshipful Brother Rick Conn, MSA  
If you are a Blue Water Navy Vietnam Veteran, and 
have a claim in, those claims are now being deter-
mined.  The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 
(VA) began deciding claims for the Blue Water Navy 
Vietnam Veterans Act of 2019 at 12:01 a.m., Philip-
pine Standard Time, Jan. 1, 2020, as the Philippines is 
the farthest east VA regional benefits office. The Act 
extends the presumption of herbicide exposure, that 
include toxins such as Agent Orange, to Veterans who 
served in the offshore waters of the Republic of Vi-
etnam during the Vietnam War. Signed into law Jun. 
25, the law specifically affects Blue Water Navy 
(BWN) Veterans who served no more than 12 nautical 
miles offshore of the Republic of Vietnam between 
Jan. 6, 1962 and May 7, 1975, as well as Veterans who 
served in the Korean Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) be-
tween Jan. 1, 1967 and Aug. 31, 1971. These Veterans 
can now apply for disability compensation and other 
benefits if they have since developed one of 14 condi-
tions that are presumed to be related to exposure to 
herbicides. Veterans do not need to prove that they 
were exposed to herbicides. The specific conditions 
can be found by searching the term “Agent Orange” 
on www.va.gov. 
 
“For six months, VA worked diligently to gather and 
digitize records from the National Archives and Rec-
ords Administration to support faster claims deci-
sions,” said VA Secretary Robert Wilkie. “These ef-
forts will positively impact the claims process for Vet-
erans filing for these benefits.” 
 
To be eligible a Veteran must have served in the iden-
tified locations during the specified time period and 
currently have a condition(s) associated with herbicide 
exposures, such as Agent Orange. Blue Water Navy 
claims are being processed under current prioritization 
criteria; however, special priority is being given to Vet-
erans who are over the age of 85 or have a terminal 
condition. Qualifying recipients include affected Veter-
ans who are still living and certain survivors of de-
ceased BWN and Korean DMZ Veterans. Survivors 
can file claims for benefits based on the Veteran’s ser-
vice if the Veteran died from at least one of the 14 
presumptive conditions associated with herbicides 
such as Agent Orange. The law also provides benefits 
for children born with spina bifida if their parent is or 
was a Veteran with certain verified service in Thailand 
during a specific period. The Act includes provisions 

impacting the VA Home Loan Program. Veterans 
have more access to obtain no-down payment home 
loans, regardless of loan amount, and the home loan 
funding fee is reduced for eligible Reservists and Na-
tional Guard borrowers who use their home loan ben-
efits for the first time. VA’s website describes the eligi-
bility of certain Purple Heart recipients who do not 
have to pay a funding fee as well as other benefits. 
Veterans who want to file an initial claim for an herbi-
cide-related disability can use VA Form 21-526EZ, 
Application for Disability Compensation and Related 
Compensation Benefits or work with a VA-recognized 
Veterans Service Organization to assist with the appli-
cation process. Veterans may also contact their state 
Veterans Affairs Office. 
 
BWN Veterans who previously filed a claim seeking 
service connection for one of the 14 presumptive con-
ditions that was denied by VA may provide or identify 
any new and relevant information regarding their claim 
when reapplying. To re-apply, Veterans may use VA 
Form 20-0995, Decision Review Request: Supple-
mental Claim. As a result of the new law, VA will au-
tomatically review claims that are currently in the VA 
review process or under appeal. Visit Blue Water Navy 
Veterans benefits for more information or call 1-800-
749-8387 for special issues.   
 
For more information in this issue and other articles 
mentioned in the Veteran’s Corner section of this pub-
lication, see pg. 25 of this issue. The information has 
been provided by Ed Ball, RMC(SW), USN, Ret., Shel-
by Co., OH CVSO Ret. 
Military Veterans Advocacy Inc., Director of Research 
Blue Water Navy Assoc., Board Member 
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Georgia ChIP Communication Corner  

By Worshipful Brother Cabot Rohrer 
Let’s begin with some ques-
tions:  Have you ever given 
thought as to how our Geor-
gia Child Identification Pro-
gram is used as a critical tool 
for our police departments 
when a child abduction oc-
curs?  How does the Nation-
al Amber Alert system work?   
First let’s review some histo-
ry about GACHIP.  Begin-
ning in 2004, Freemasons 
from various state jurisdic-
tions in the United States 
and in several Canadian 
provinces began the work 
necessary to set up their state
-wide program to host 
events. Most important was 
to provide the Child ID Kit 
information to the parent or 
guardian which could then 

aid the law enforcement agencies in initiating the Am-
ber Alert process.  The value of our ID Kit is that if a 
child is missing and that child has been identified at a 
GACHIP event, the tools in the GACHIP  kit will 
provide law-enforcement with digital pictures and in-
formation that is compatible with the Amber Alert 
program.  The parent should tell the law-enforcement 
agent when they noticed the child missing and what 
the child was wearing at the time. And request that the 
child’s name and identifying information be immedi-
ately entered into the National Crime Information 
Center Missing Person file. Timing is crucial for this 
information to become public. 
Let’s explore the history and success rate of the Am-
ber Alert System.  We know for example that our 
GACHIP Kit is a crucial and comprehensive collec-
tion of information to share with the appropriate au-
thorities when a person is gone missing.  Below are 
question and research gathering. 
You may ask - Where and why did AMBER Alert first 
start? 

The AMBER Alert System began in 1996 when Dallas
-Fort Worth broadcasters teamed with local police to 
develop an early warning system to help find abducted 

children. AMBER stands for America's Missing: 
Broadcast Emergency Response and was created as a 
legacy to 9-year-old Amber Hagerman, who was kid-
napped while riding her bicycle in Arlington, Texas, 
and then brutally murdered. Other states and commu-
nities soon set up their own AMBER plans as the idea 
was adopted across the nation. 
 
You may ask - How does Amber Alert actually work?   
Once law enforcement has determined that a child has 
been abducted and the abduction meets AMBER Alert 
criteria, law enforcement notifies broadcasters and 
state transportation officials. AMBER Alerts interrupt 
regular programming and are broadcast on radio and 
television and DOT highway signs. AMBER Alerts 
can also be re-disseminated through lottery, digital bill-
boards, Internet Ad exchanges, Internet Service Pro-
viders, Internet search engines, as well as wireless de-
vices such as mobile phones. 
 
You may ask - How effective has it been? 
As of September 2019, there have been nearly 1,000 
children successfully recovered through the AMBER 
Alert system.  Just think how important our GACHIP 
Kit is when searching for a child. It has also been stat-
ed that AMBER Alerts also serve as deterrents to 
those who would prey upon our children. AMBER 
Alert cases have shown that some perpetrators release 
the abducted child after hearing the AMBER Alert. Of 
course, we will never know if our GACHIP kits have 
been used to assist a family in such a terrible and life-
threatening circumstance.  However, we DO know 
that the information included in the GACHIP Kit is a 
valuable resource for law enforcement to use if this 
situation does arise.  
 
To wrap up, what we accomplish through GACHIP is 
so critical.  I hope that you have found this article in-
formative and helpful to enlighten all of us of the im-
portance of the GACHIP program. As Masons, we 
have the opportunity of a lifetime to sustain our 
statewide program in doing something enduring and 
everlasting for those who cannot do so for themselves.  
What we do is far reaching and indeed a charity from 
our Masonic hearts to the communities we engage. 
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Charles W. Bryant 
Yonah Lodge #382  

Dick Dickens 
Rising Star Lodge #4 

Ray Langley 
Sweetwater Lodge #421 

Herb Griffin  
Sweetwater Lodge #421 

Elmer Nash 
Sweetwater Lodge #421 

Sylvester Toliver  
Camden Lodge #476  

Frank Lowry 
Woodstock Lodge #246  

Paul E. Gwin 
Sugar Valley Lodge #733 

George F. Sisson  
Coosa Lodge #622 

Lawrence W. Bodine 
Fraternal Lodge #37  

Dallas D. Kerce 
East Floyd Lodge #728 

James P. Kerce 
East Floyd Lodge #728 

Grady Pry 
Tyrian Lodge #111 

Robert  D. Nesbitt 
Madison Lodge #376 

Stanley T. Adams  
Mt. Hermon  
Lodge  #304 

Jerry Casey 
Coosawattee  
Lodge #306 

Larry Mcbee 
Coosawattee  
Lodge #306 

Roy D. McKee 
Allegheny Lodge #114  

Richard W. Harbuck, Sr.  
MB Council Lodge #13  

Robert J. Young 
Sumach Lodge #55 

Douglas C. Dempsey 
Sonora Lodge #221 

Larry Dempsey  
Sonora Lodge #221 

Jerry Strickland  
Sonora Lodge #221 

Roger L. Long 
Mineral Bluff Lodge #483 

Aurther E. Burnette  
Dooley Lodge #367 

Eddie A. Smith 
Panthersville Lodge #543 

Roy D. McFarlin 
Grove Lodge #602 
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Jack Johnston 
Kennesaw Lodge #33 

Lawrence O. Richardson  
Stockbridge Lodge #691  

 Jack Rossee  
Rising Star Lodge #4 

Robert E. Sanctuary 
Snellville Lodge #99  

Wendall G. Moser  
Clarkesville Lodge #325 

Norman Himelhoch  
Mountain Park  

Lodge #729  

John J. Alton 
Quitman Lodge #106  

Carl L. Hendricks, Sr.  
Ancient Landmark 

Lodge #231  

 William Heaton 
Milan Lodge #393 

Art M. Gurr  
Allegheny Lodge #114  

Bud Akins 
Allegheny Lodge #114  

James Pritchett  
Strict Observance 

Lodge #18 

Clarence M. Kight 
Springfield Lodge #440   

William C. Clifford 
Western Lodge #91 

Dempsey W. Ball 
Lawrenceville Lodge #131  

Lawrence E. Weatherford, Jr. 
Panthersville Lodge #543  
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In Memoriam Members Reported Deceased January 26 
     —March 28, 2020 

Name: Lodge No. Name: Lodge No. 

THORNTON, GARRETT WALTHALL, JR. 2 

DICKENS, GORDON LEE, JR. 3 

VANLANDINGHAM, JULIAN ORVIN 4 

VINSON, JERRY CECIL 5 

SKINNER, WILLIAM THOMAS 6 

BRIDGES, JOHN MADDOX 8 

ANDERSON, GRADY EUGENE 25 

DICK, ROY CHARLES 26 

KING, JULIUS OTIS 27 

PITTS, FRED OLIN, SR. 27 

SMALLWOOD, OTHA HOWELL 30 

WHITE, CARL DAVID 40 

WEAVER, JAMES ROBERT 42 

HARRELL, VERNON PEABODY 49 

THIGPEN, HOWARD DELL 49 

THOMAS, JOHN PHILLIP 52 

CLINE, WILLIAM LUTHER 57 

CARNES, GROVER GRIFFITH 59 

SAULS, CHARLES EDMUND 72 

JONES, GEORGE THOMAS 74 

TEAGUE, WAYLAND HENRY 74 

BOBO, WILLIAM RALPH 74 

BERZSENYI, GEORGE LOUIS 87 

KIRBY, WILLIAM HARTWELL 90 

RICE, JOHN PAUL 90 

DUNCAN, FRANKLIN RANDOLPH 92 

FORSYTH, ARLIN DOUGLAS 97 

CORRELL, WILLIAM CHARLES 106 

PIERCE, DENNIS ANDREW 106 

CLARK, TIMOTHY GENE 106 

BYRD, DONALD KEITH 106 

RAY, JOSEPH WHITAKER 111 

DANIEL, JACK THAXTON, JR. 111 

STAFFORD, ERIC BROWN 116 

EADS, JAMES MICHAEL 120 

MCLARTY, LARRY GERALD 126 

BROWN, DONALD AUGUSTA 135 

JONES, ELMER CARLTON 135 

GAMBRELL, JOE MENDEL 141 

NIX, HUBERT BENSON 165 

REESE, LARRY DWAYNE 171 

AYERS, CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH 186 

KENNEDY, JOSEPH DOYLE 191 

YOUNG, RAYMOND JACKSON 194 

HARRISON, KENNETH LEE 196 

PICKERN, SAMUEL LOVETT 196 

TODD, JAMES CARROL 196 

BRIDGES, PERRY LEE 198 

STEPHENS, JACK KENNETH 198 

CARNES, DONALD LARMAR 205 

JOHNSON, JAMES ROBERT 205 

ELLER, JAMES FREDRICK 211 

HENDERSON, JAMES LYNN 213 

LOWE, COY ARVIL 220 

SEAY, DONALD WAYNE 222 

WHEELER, MAURICE B. 228 

GUNTER, RAYMOND MALOY 235 

SAMPLES, LESTER CLEVELAND 235 

MCGEE, KERMIT BAILEY 241 

ODOM, HAROLD EUGENE 255 

ENNIS, EDGAR WILLIAM 255 

NEVIS, BRIAN ALEXANDER 268 

ELLISON, JOSEPH LAWRENCE 274 

KNIGHT, ROY ALTON 288 

CAIN, RONALD JOEL 289 

WATSON, THOMAS LOFTIS 300 

ROBERTS, RAY 309 

SMITH, CHARLES WARREN 309 

PETERSON, THOMAS DELMER 316 

ADCOCK, JOHN BOYD 321 

ADAIR, WILLIAM LYNAM, JR. 323 

CATO, LAMAR THEADORE 323 

HAYNES, THOMAS CLARENCE, JR. 323 

JENKINS, BILLY JOE 323 

RAKESTRAW, ROBERT DURHAM, SR. 323 

GRANT, GEORGE THEODORE 325 

STOCK, ALAN HENRY 359 

BAIN, JOHN DANIEL, III. 369 

CHAMBERS, MARVIN LANIER 382 

FUTCH, JOHN LESTER, III. 386 
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In Memoriam 
Name: Lodge No. 

OGLESBY, BILLY DALE 391 

PITTS, PAUL ANDERSON, JR. 397 

UNDERWOOD, JAMES THEODORE 397 

MIZE, ALVIN MITCHELL 404 

FAIN, JOHN WILLIAM 413 

MOORE, JOHN CHARLES 421 

FORDHAM, DARRYL CECIL 435 

THOMPSON, LEVY JOHN, JR. 444 

NORTH, JOHN ADNA, JR. 444 

KELLEY, KENNETH RAY 466 

BENTFIELD, BERNARD EDWARD 484 

WILLIAMS, JAMES CLIFF 513 

ELROD, SHANE ANTHONY 513 

CUMBEE, TOMMY LEE 533 

BEAL, CLYDE COY 534 

WOFFORD, RAYMOND MAURICE 543 

GUNTER, DOUGLAS LYNN 572 

BRINSON, BOBBY GENE 591 

SAMUELS, WILLIAM JOHN 591 

CASPER, LARRY HERSHEL 634 

REDDING, JIMMY HOWARD 639 

LANCASTER, WILBUR OLLEN 664 

DUKE, NATHAN EDWARD 689 

GINN, BARRY JOE 690 

JOHNSON, DONALD ELLIS 690 

MCKERN, DAVID CHAD 690 

WEST, BARNEY CLAYTON 694 

MOODY, MONTEREY ROYAL 701 

MAJORS, CLAUDE FRANCIS 704 

DUDLEY, RICHARD EUGENE 708 

HOLCOMB, THOMAS TEDDY, JR. 709 

PHILLIPS, EMORY JACE 709 

RICE, HARVEY CECIL 709 

HOGAN, WILLIAM ROBERT, SR. 710 

PANCAKE, AUBREY RUFUS 710 

PIERSON, WORLEY EUGENE, SR. 710 

GODFREY, CHARLES HUGH 724 

SPENCER, PHILIP WARNER 729 

SMITH, HARVEY JAMES, JR. 730 

MILLER, BENNY MASON 730 

LACOUNT, THOMAS EUGENE 730 

LOWE, CHARLES RICK 731 

MILLER, ROBERT HARDING 755 

THACKER, CHARLES LEE 125, 251 

TOLBERT, SAMUEL 141, 325 

MILLER, GARY GRAVES 167, 200 

SUTTON, RAYMOND EDWARD 184, 719 

WINDSOR, THOMAS EDWARD, JR. 738 

CONNER, LARRY GENE 56 

Name: Lodge No. 

LINDSEY, CHARLES HARMAN 2, 219 

ADAMS, JERRY RAY 255, 18 

MIZE, ROBERT EUGENE 455, 664 

QUINNEY, ANTHONY EUGENE 46, 750 

Members Reported Deceased January 26 
     —March 28, 2020 
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The “Grand Lodge of Georgia” Store is now online at 
https://av8rstuff.com/GLofGAindex.html 

While many items are from the “Kids Store” (we’re working in partnership with them), we are also going to be 
offering many new and unique items for our many Masons in Georgia to show their pride, leading their friends 

and neighbors to inquire as to what a Freemason is and what we’re all about.  We are excited about the new out-
let we Georgia Masons have to obtain the items we want. 

You can also find the link on the Grand Lodge of Georgia website or can contact 
“Whitey” White (478-997-1011) or Ivy Smith (478-731-6050) 


